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A March Madness Lesson  
for Leaders

What lessons can organizational leaders 
take from college basketball? Learn how 
“passing the ball” can pay off in both 
productivity and trust on your team.
 

Inspiring Simplicity
Take a few moments this weekend to relax and be 
inspired by these short reads on minimalism and 
how to focus on the simple joys in life, 
curated by Joshua Becker, writer of the 
popular blog Becoming Minimalist.

Administrative Professionals 
Conference

The University System of Maryland Training 
Committee holds its inaugural system-wide 
Administrative Professionals Conference – 
Reclaim - Rediscover - Renew in ‘22 – on 
Thursday, April 28! This virtual conference is 
available at no cost to all Salisbury University 
administrative professionals and any other 
interested staff and faculty. Register now to learn 
about the Keynote Panel, interactive workshops 
and networking opportunities. Be sure to 
contact your supervisor for approval prior 
to attending. 

Welcome to  
Fridays with the Flock!

Join us each week for recommended readings, 
training links and insights to help you thrive at work 
and beyond. Happy Friday! 

LinkedIn Learning This Week
Human Resources suggests the following free LinkedIn Learning courses 
that you can view at your own pace. Take advantage of these timely and 
informative webinars for professional and personal growth:

Although we’re all different,  
we’re all looking for the same thing: 

how to live with more meaning. 
– The Minimalists
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10 Mistakes Leaders 
Should Avoid

Slow Down and Be 
More Productive
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